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business conditions in London?
MA KK your Headquarters the Waldorf, the famous London

Business Rendezvous. FIXED TARIFF. Up-to-date organiza¬
tion: fireproof buildingr. Congenial atmosphere; central to
every point of importance; central heating; "Fop Every Bedroom
a Bathroom."

SAnd for Beautiful Souvenir Booklet to: Dorland Travel Bureau (Interna
ri^nal Sleeping Co.). 281 ">tb Avenue, New York.

WALDORF HOTEL
Aldwych, LONDON

THE QI EEN OF SEA-BATHING RESORTS
< Fine Mind, no pebble stone*).

hummer reaitfenee of th<*ir iiinjeMticn the King and Queen of Belsiun
lirffpflt Kur*asl In the world. Hearing of the most celebrated artist*.

All klnda of varied attraction.*.races, aportive fetes, roads for motor cars to
Baasels and Parin. Ostend Mineral Water Cure.

The

CHELTENHAM, E\(i. CHELTENHAM, ENG.
THE IDEAL CENTER for STRATFORD on AVON.

;es, Bi
derland Castles and Cathedrals, Elegant Shops.
3 (.oh Links. Booklet and Information free,
Dorland Travel Service, 281 5th Ave., If. T.

THE LARGEST SERIES IN THE WORLD!
All the Beauty Spots and American Tourist Centers of the British

Isles, with Maps and Illustrations.
THE BORLAND TRAVEL SERVICE, 2tl 5th Avowuo, H.V.

CHELTENHAM Broadway. Wye Valley, Cottesvrold Villages, Bor-

(ENG)
BURROW'S
GUIDES

BERLIN, GERMANY. BERLIN, GERMANY.

EDEN HOTEL
The Latent Creation In Palatial Hotels in Germany. Central Position.

Rooms and Suites, With Private Bathroom.
Restaurant. Grillroom.

Pamphlets from Borlnnd Travel Office, 281 5th Ave., N. Y.
Town and Country, 380 5th Ave., N. Y.

B E R L I N - W
V.v.\.W&SSS

BERLIN HAMBURG
The

*

ESPLANADES
Two of the Most Magnificent Hotels in Europe

With all Latest Comfort and Luxury
350 Apartments and Roomsvwith 250 Private Baths

Iilustrat' -1 Br*>klet free from International Sleeping Car Co.. 281 5rh Are.. New York.
k :':c ,' :u

%

COLOGN E, GERM A N Y. COLOGNE, GERMANY.

GERMAN WERKBUND
¦EXHIBITION
ofARTin CPAFTJNtXJSTDlESaQQMMERCESplendidly locked on theborders or flic RHINE/
Bcx)kM6aniDcxlandTtevelQffice.i>8i,5AAv.
NewYork (JnfernatianalSleepingOrCo.)

DRESDEN. GERMANY. DRESDEN. GERMANY.

DRESDEN World-renowned, strictly select hotel.
*wn n II EVERY MODERN IMPROVEMENT.

1 00oellevue Ra^| and^ Opera, with eharming Garden overlook¬
ing Klver Elbe. Personal management of Director Ronnefeld.

ITRSTENHUF, GERMANY. Fl'RSTENHOF, GERMANY'.

WILDUNGEN
GERMANY

World-Famous Spa fo-
sdd<

Gd. HOTEL FIRSTEMHOF
The Home of Prominent Americans.

Newest, largest and Finest In Wlldungen.
- * - * " in 1§12.Entirely Rebuilt and Refurnished

200 Apartments and Rooms.
r
Thermal and Private Baths.

Kidney. Liver . nd Blsdder Trouble Magnificent Terrace Restaurant.
Booklets from International Sleeping Car Co.. 281 5th Avenue, >ew York.

CARLSBAD, AI STRIA. CARLSBAD, AUSTRIA.

e
Mltumlm* tm tkm ftnwf'M

Wmmtmn* Qumrtmr.RRLSBRD1
Savoy Wostond Hotel

WITH VILLAS CLEOPATRA. CARLTON AND HONENBURB.
n.SAVOY WFSTEHD HOTCLImthmSmaialOmntrm.
mmSm htm haatlQumrtmrm whmn wilting vtrlaM.

WharmKIHBlOWAttO
¦4- AUUOM, frmm-

CARLSBAD
During 1913

More Than 17,000 Kur-
gvests and 200,000 Tourists

BOOKLETS
(Dorland Travel Service!
International Sleeping Car
C*, 281 5th Ave- N. Y.

SEASON ALL THE YEAR
TREATMENTS.Diseases of the stomach and Intestines,

.celling of the spleen and liver. Gallstones, Diseases of Kidneys,
BladJer anil Prostate. Kidney and Bladder Stones. Hemorrhoids,
Obesity. Plethora. Diabetes, Mellitus, Gout, Rheumatism, Uric
Acid Diathesis, Oxaiuria and Sciatica.

REMEDIES.16 Mineral Springs Drink and Batk Cares;
.r> large bathing establishments; Thermal Carbonic Acid. Mud.
Sweetwater, River, Steam and Hot Air Baths; Steam-box and
Single Steam Baths; Electric Light and Wster Baths; Electric
Four-cell Baths; 2 establishments for cold water treatment;
Radium Emanatorium, Swedish Medico-Mechanical Institute,
Massage.
BEAUTIFUL WOODS AND PROMENADES, THEATERS.

CONCERTS. LAWN TENNIS. GOLF. HORSE RACES.

PARIS, FRANCE. PARIS, FRANCE.

9, Roe de Presboorg E T 0 I L E 1
MERCEDES HOTEL

Li
THE MOST SELECT RESIDENTIAL HOTEL.

Quiet, Healthy and Practical Location
Near the Champs-Elysees and Avenue do Bois-de-Boulogne

NEW MANAGEMENT o
PARIS.HOTEL CONTINENTAL
FIXEST SITUATION IX VAKIS. OVEBLOOKIltG THLEHIE9 GARDENS

near rvf. nr. i.a h»ii, shopping district and theaters.
NEWLY DECORATED AND RENOYATED THROUGHOUT

.W Rooms and Salons. 400 Bathrooms (Hot and Cold Ranalng Water laEvery Room).
THfgrsyHI.- Address: -CONTENTAU PARIS.** rami Blouet, Masagw.

GENOA.IT %LY. GENOA.ITALY.

GF N O A -EDE N PALACE HOTELL4 11 V/ J~\ !-7-LKrT FAMI1.Y not'sr. Centr.1. Q.iet.Booklets from Inte.nat. Sleeping Car Co., 281 5th Av.,N.Y.

FOREIGN RESOETS.

Automobile Tours
« England and the Continent
arranged by:

A. PELLANT L.
74 Shaftesbury Ave, London, W.

jga and New York references w application.

SPRING EESOETS.
ATLANTIC CITY. X. J.

Mailer Cottage 2O ° ." »¦' urviKi
art*. < ap., 280; hot and cold water bathi$1.25 and $1.50 dally; $7 and $8 weekly. Estal35 year*. Booklet. R C..OUTHAMEL, Mgr.

Noted for Its table.
. 9 to 15 N. Georgia
and cold water baths.

Estab.

_ loans exclusively on Indorsed
household furniture and personal

ty at 1 per cent a month.

A $25 LOAN
COSTS $2.43

A semi-monthly payment
of $1.38 provides for payment
of loan and interest at ma¬
turity and a return of $5.57
to the borrower.
Society for Savings and Loans

of Washington.
514-518 Washington Loan &

Trust Building.

Special-$12.50 up weekly; $2.50 up dally.
Hotel Iroquois,

fv> Carolina are. and beach. Capacity, 400.
Table and service unsurpassed. Private baths
runninj water in rooms, etc. Booklet.

SILAS WRIGHT.
St. Charles
plaee and
Beach. The

popular section, within sight and sound of the
ocean. 200 large, sunny rooms, all opaa ex¬
posure; private baths, ruining water is rooms:
sun parlor, porches; elevator, etc. Calais* and
service best obtainable. Special April and May
rates. Booklet.

H. J. DYNES.
leading High class Moderate Rate Hotel.

Af"iVirginia ave. near Beach.
Steam-heated rooms; eleva¬

tor. private baths, sun psrlora; Frenrh chefs;
evening dinners. Special spring rates~f$ up
daily; $9 up weekly. Booklet. J. p. QQPE.

HOTEL NEW ENGLAND
So. Carolina ave. and beacb;
running water in rooms; elevator

private hatha;

sun parlor.
Booklet.

Capacity. 350... Special rataa.
BRYAN * WILLIAMS.

VIRGINIA AVE.. NEAR BEACH.
Open all the rear. Fine table. Suites with

private oath. Handsomely furnished. Psrfsfi
1»auitary arransemente Elevator to all flosiS,
Spccial raico for spring. Capacity, 250.

Mn« K. Um BACQH^ Oibk had 1

SPRING EESOETS.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

The Wiltshire. »«ach.a flttw tv MltSIiflO ^9 Ocean view. Greatlyimprored. Capacity. 350. Private baths, runningwater In room*, elevator, etc. Music. Special,$12.30 op weekly, $2.90 up daily. Open all the
.?ear. Booklet. SAMUEL ELLIS

flDartterwafi-BlenDdB
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

JwUb Whlf fc Bona Company.
HOTEL LELANDE

Mm. ave., directly on the beach; elevator- nrt-vatc baths; reasonable rates. JACOB B. HAWK.
Berkshire Inn
tod service. $2 up dally: $10 to $17 weekly.

J. E. DICKINSON.
Tenn- «?«.. first hotel fromriCUUiniJa, Boardwalk. Cap., 250. Every

holne comfort. Special early season rates. Un¬
excelled table. Booklet. G. W. CARMANY.

HOTEL
CHELSEA

Occupying entire block of ocean front. In the
fashionable Chelsea section; 800 bed chamber*
with private bath (fresh and pea wat?r). High*
class orchestrs. cafe, grill, etc. French chefs.
Golf privileges. Antos meet trains. Booklet.
Open all year. J. B. THOMPSON A OO.

PHILLIPS HOUSE,
Massachusetts Avenue and Beach.

Booklets on request. F. P. PHILLIPS.
WILDWOOD, !f. J.

WILDWOOD-BY-THE-SKA.
"

Best bathing, boating, fishing.
Write for beautiful booklet to

J. WHITESELL. City Clerk. Wildwood. N. J.
harpers ferry, w. va.

BRACKETT HOUSE--A HOMEY PLACE; OVER-
looks rivers; ample grounds; mountain air; pure
water; own garden, chickens and cows. Specialfamily or all-season rates. Mrs. C. NEWCOMER.

'

STEAMSHIPS.
HAMBURG- /v AMERICAN

Largest S. S. Co. 442 SHIPS
tatheM/ 1.417.710

WORLD /// ^v\ TONS

///
TRAVEL BY

fWOKLD'3 LARGEST STEAMSHIPS'

"IMPERATQR"
MAY 16, io A.M.

AND REGULARLY THERBAFTES.

"VATERLAND"
May 26, 10 A.M.

AND REGULARLY THEREAFTER.

LONDON
PARIS,HAMBURG

AND
.tGraf Walders^.April 25, 12 Noon
(Victoria Luise .April 30, 1 P.M.
VPretorJa April 30, 3 P.M.
Kaiserin Aug. Vic.May 7, S A.M.
Pres. Grant May 9, 11 A.M.
.Hamburg direct. ?2d cabin only.
(First cabin only.

MEDITERRANEAN
GIBRALTAR, NAPLES AND

GENOA.
S. S. Hamburg May 19. 3 P.M.
S. S. Moltke ..June 2, 3 P.M.
S. S. Hamburg June 30, 3 P.M.
S. 8. Moltke July 15, 3 P.M.

From BOSTON to
LONDON, PARIS. HAMBURG.

Cleveland April 30. 10 A.M.
Uhaetla May 9, 10 A.M.

CRUISES EVERY SATURDAY
.TO.

Cuba, Jamaica AND THE

PANAMA CANAL
COSTA RICA. COLOMBIA,

BY THE POPULAR "PRINZ"
Steamers of our

ATLAS SERVICE
BOOK now: (or «alllDR of

'Prinz August Wilhelm"
APRIL 25, 2 P.M.

11 to 18 Days $85.50
25-day Cruises $150 and up

SS^CST )$ j 42.50
Rates include stateroom
and meals a la carte.
Write for information.

Hamburg-American Line

EKEweini umCOMPAGNIE GELVERALE TRANSATLANTIQL'E
Direct Line to Havre.Paris (France).

Departures from N. Y. every Wednesday, 10 a.m.
.La Provence .April 29 i*La Provence ..May 20
?France (new) ..May 6 tFrance (new) ..May 27
.La Lorraine ...Mayl8'#lA Lorraine..- .June 3

SPECIAL SATURDAY SAILING. 3 P.M.
One class cabin (II) & 3rd-class Passengers Only.
tRochambeau ...April 25 "Niagara May 2
.Twin-screw steamer. tQuadruple-screw steamer.
GENERAL AGENCY. 19 State Street. N. Y.

G. J. WEIDMAN, 1419 New York ave.,
Washington. D. C.

MERCHANTS AND MINERS' TRAN8. CO.

"SPRING SEA TRIPS"
BALTIMORE to

JACKSONVILLE and return $43.80
SAVANNAH and return $25.00

BOSTON and return $20.00
Including meals and stateroom accommo¬

dations. Three salltngs weekly. Fine steam¬
ers. Best service. Staterooms de Luxe.
Batbe. Wireless t^iegrsph. Tickets to all
points. B. & O. R R N. * W. S. B.
Co. offices and B17 14th st. n.w.

W. P. TURNER. P. T. M.. Baltimore, Md.

Potomac River Landings
AND BALTIMORE.

Steamers leave 7th st. wharf for Baltimore and
river points Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, 4
p.m.: arrive Baltimore second morning Out. Leave
Baltimore, Pier 3, IJght St., Monday, Wednesday
and Saturday, 5 p.m.; arrive Washington second
morning out. River freight prepaid. Passenger
service llrst-class. Freight received until 3:45
p.m. on sailing days.

JOS. P. STEVENSON. Agent,
Maryland, Delaware and Virginia Itwy. Co..
Telephone Msin 745. 7th st. Wharf.

[oo] to EUROPEW¥$lTCtAUP NewYork to Rotterdam
ONE ( LAM CABIN. OUTSIDE ROOMS

Ckmpanello ....May 7 Princlp»*llo June 4
Uraulum May 21 Caropunello June 18

Send for au Interesting Booklet.
URANIUM LINE. 422 So. 5th St., Philadelphia.
USEFUL MAP OF GREAT BRITAIN.FRKB.

Also illustrated book of tours on the
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY OF ENGLAND,
T. Kateley. Gen. Agt. 601 5th ave.. New York.

AMERICAN LINE
ONE CLASS CABIN (II) SERVICES.

PLYMOUTH -CHERBOURG.SOUTHAMPTON-
PHILADKLPU1A- -QUEENSTOWN LIVERPOOL
Atlantic Transport Line

NEW YORK-LONDON DIRECT.

RED STAR LINE
LONDON- PARIS VIA DOVER-ANTWERP.

WHITE STAR LINE
PLYMOUTH.CHERBOURG.SOUTHAMPTON
NEW YORK.QUEEN8TOWN.LIVERPOOI*
BOSTON-MEDITERRANEAN-ITALT.

R. M. HICKS, Passenger Agent.

DeligMfful Trips
TO

Old Point Comfort
and Norfolk.

Dally Service. Modern Steamers.

Information and literature at
CITY TICKET OFFICE.

731 15th St. N.W.
Norfolk & Washington

Steamboat Co.
HOLLAND AMEMCAIWE

LONDON PARIS.ROTTERDAM.
Twin-screw Sailings Tuesday, 1 a.m.

.P->*sditm April 2S *Noordam Msy 12
fNew Arnat' dam. May 5 . K> ndatn M ay ltf

.Via Boulogne. -^Plymouth and Boulogne.
R. M. Hicks, 1306 F n.w.; G. W. Mosa, 517 14th

IbV.i & b\ Otoeo 4 tiom 0t.. O and 12Ui a.«»

STEAMSHIPS.
NORTH GERMAN LLOYD

Three sailing days a week to
LONDON-PARIS-BREMEN.

Saturday sailings to
THE MEDITERRANEAN.

WASHINGTON OFFICE. 716 14th «t. n.w.;
tel. Main 7866: El F. Droop * Sons, 1300 O st.
n.w. Oelrlcha & Co.. General Agents, 6 Broad¬
way, N. Y.

_____

17th ORIENT CRUISE, "Rotterdam/* 24.170
tons. Feb. 14 for G3 days, $400 up, Including
«hnrp excursions. ROUND THE WORLD
TOURS In the Fall.
FRANK C. CLARK. Times Bid*., New York.
MOSS 8. 6. AGENCY, 517 14th st. n.w.

CURARE)
FASTEST PTBAMERS IN THB WORLD.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
NEXT SAILINGS.

MAURETANIA Apr. 28, ££
LUSITANIA May 19, |;£

London!"
Aquitama ^
Mauretania^.^8
Lusitania i"^23

.Campania. May 5, 6 pm

.Caronia, May 18. 3 pm

Mauretaniag^if
.Carmanla, June 3, 3 pm

.Calls at Queenstown East Bomnd.
THE NEW MAGNIFICENT
*« A/TMI THTPAMI A»»

JUNE 10, JULY 1, JULY 22, AUGUST 26.
Great Britain's Largest Ship.

The Embodiment of the
Proved Qualities of the

"LUSrrANIA" and "MAURETANIA."
An Improvement upon Contemporaneous Practice

in Ship Construction.

MEDITERRANEAN.ADRIATIC SERVICE.
Madeira, Gibraltar, Genoa, Naples, Patras,
Trieste. Fiume. Sailings noon. See Itinerary.

PANNONIA ...April SOiCARPATHIA Slay 19
1VERNIA May 7|ULTONIA June S
ROUND THE WORLD TRIPS, 9474.89 AND UP.
Special through rates to Egypt, India. Ohlna,

Japan, Manila. Australia, New Zealand. South
Africa and South America. Independent toura la
Europe, etc. Send for booklet Cunard tours.
Agents for PENINSULAR AND ORIENTAL

STEAM NAVIGATION CO. Frequent sailingsfor India. China. Japan, Australia. P. & O.
cruises NORWEGIAN FJORDS, etc., Jane 13
and 30, July 17, August 7. Itineraries now ready.

Piers, foot West 14th Street, N. R. Offices, 94
State Street. N. Y.. opposite Battery.
GEO. W. MOSS. 617 14th st. n.w.. Wash, D. CL

EDUCATIONAL.
IN WASHINGTON,

THE DRILLERY,
1100 NEW YORK AVENUE.

PITMAN AND GREGG SHORTHAND.
TOUCH AND SIGHT TYPEWRITING.

BUSINESS AND CIVIL SERVICE COURSES.

Strayer's Business College,
OLD MASONIC TEMPLE. 9th AND F STS.

Shorthand, Typetvrlttng, Bookkeeping, Civil Serv¬
ice. Individual Instruction. Catalogue free.

Steward's Business College and
Civil Service School,

Brentsno bldg., 12th and F sts. auw.

HALL-NOYES SCHOOL
Day and night. Principal. 11 years teacher

Central H. S. Coaching for college and city
schools, all subject?. Catalogues.

Phone Main o877. 221 E St. n.w.

SCHOOL or
ISAAC PITMAN SHORTHAND

1419 F st. n.w. g to 10 p.m.

Washington Business
AND CIVIL SERVICE SCHOOL.

1S17 N. Y. sve. M. 4304. W. O. POTEST. PHn.
MISS ANNIE L. MURRAY.

Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar.
Studio, 3309 O st. Phone W. 823.

PRDVATE TUETDON.
Address L. S. TILTON,

1768 Church at. n.w. Phone North 7906.
STUDENTS TUTORED IN ALGEBRA, GBOMr
etry, Latin and English to maintain standing
in classes: high school methods. Miss SARAH
LBWIN. 1313 N st.

Wood'sCommercialSclnool
SHORTHAND. TYPEWRITING. BOOKKEEPING.
811 Bast Capitol st. Phone Linen. 8S. 29th year.

Mrs. Emiiy Freeh Barnes,
StXGIXG. ELOCUTION.

141 11th ft. n.e. Ph. LIpen. ITt».
THE MISSKS EASTMANS'
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.

Regular grades and graduate course*. Write
for catalogue. 1305 17th st. n.w. Phone N. 4911.

WALTER T. HOLT,
School of Mandoltn. Galtar and

Established 1994.
Weekly practice with the Nordlca date

Telephone Connections.
Kenols hide., mr. 11th and O sta. a.w.

MOVING. PACKING & STORAGE.
FREE MOVING FOR STORAGE.

Call N. 4315 or N. 1840 for estimates. 200
separate rooms. SMITH S TRANSFER AND
STORAGE CO.. 012 S st. Night ph. N. 6992.
GET OUR ESTIMATES ON ABSOLUTELY

FIREPROOF STORAGE. PACKING & MOVING.
UNITED STATES STORAGE CO..

418 10th ST. N.W. PHONE MAIN 4229.
FURNITURE MOVED WITH GREATEST CARE
.by the load or Job. Handled by experienced
men: lowest rate. Phone Line. 3970. Northeast
Express Co., 938 4th st. n.e.. or 1003 H at. n.e.

STORE YOUR FURNITURE. PIANOS. ETC..
at WESGHLER'S. 920 Pa. ave. n.w. Rate«
reasonable. Estimates cheerfully given. Phone
1282.

Moving, Packing & Storage

Estimates Furnished.

lMTf>vJr»e» Our careful movers and padded
vans can move your house-hold

foods any distance with perfect safety. Let us
give you an estimate.

Parlrincr We have thoroughly experienceda <xv.xva.iig pac^crSt who know hov. to han¬
dle all kinds of goods so they will reach their
destination without breskage.
SfnraoA 840 FIREPROOF, locked rooms

at $2 a month uy). Sye:ial
storage room for pianos, painting*, etc.

f-fnil lifter freight, machinery, nioour-.ents,*0 boilers and all classes of heavy
hauling.

Merchants' Transfer
& Storage Co.

920-922 E Street N.W.
Phone Main 6900.

EMERGENCY TRANSFER COMPANY-AUTO,
mobile vans. Moving, pscking. shipping. Spe
cial rates for pianos. Distsnco moving a spe>
clalty. Phone North 0966. 3301 17th st. n.e.

WE ARE CONTINUALLY ADDING
To our equipment to insure csreful handling of

your Furniture, China and Bric-s-Brsc.
PACKING-STORAGE.SHIPPING.

Large Padded Vans and experienced men.
Get our estimate. Phone M. 2010.

KUIEG'S EXPRESS. 1226 H st. n.w.

PADDED VAN8. $4 AND $8 LOAD.
Phones Main 1918-1916.

COLUMBIA TRANSFER * STORAGE OO..
90S NEW YORK AVE. N.W*

Peeking St Shipping. Storage. |2 ran load.
100 SEPARATE STORAGE ROOMS; STORAGE
by tbo load, packing, hauling and shipping; see
us before storing. THOS. DOWLING A CO..
Auctioneers, 612 E st. n.w. Phone Main BIB.

WASHINGTON SAFE DEPOSIT CU. (INC.),
910-918 Pa. eve. n.w.

FTREPROOF STORAGE.
Rooms, $2 mo. up. Phone Maiu 261.

Estimates furnished.

EEAL ESTATE LOANS.
MONEY TO LOAN ON D. C. REAL ESTATB-
Lowest rates of Interest; most advantsgeous
terms. Large loans a specialty.
F. H. SMITH COMPANY. 1408 N. Y. sve.

rONEY TO LOAN ON D. a REAL E8TATB.
6% INTEREST. PROMPT REPLIES AND
ECONOMICAL CONSIDERATION FOR BOR¬
ROWERS.
MOORE A HILL (INC.), 1420-22 H ST. N.W.

MONEY TO LOAN ON D. C. REAL ESTATE
at prevailing rates of interest and reasonable
expense to borrower. FLOYD E. DAVIS, 7th
and E sts. s.w.

MONET TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE AT
lowest rates. 8peclai privileges with respect
to prior payments. TYLER * RUTHERFORD.
730 18th st. n.w.

MONEY TO LOAN.$280 TO 8500,000 ON D. O.
real estate. Several large trust funds. 4% to
5 per cent. All transactions conducted with
economics 1 consideration for borrowers.

WM. H. SAUNDERS & CO.,Southern hldg.. 807 18th st. n.w.
SECOND TRUST.

Money to loan at 6% on District real estate.
Any amount from $200 to $B,000 on first orsecond trust, in straight notes or monthly pay¬ments. Takes only three days to make them.

PAUL V. MITCHELL & CO..
718 14th st. n.w.

When It Was Over.
From the Chicago News.
The elocution teacher wu instructing a

scholar who had instated upon learning a
long: and rather prosy piece.
"When you have finished the recita¬

tion," said the teacher, "bow gracefully
and leave the platform on tiptoe."
"On tiptoe?** asked the scholar.
"Yes." answered the teacher, "so as not

to wake 4he audience,"

WOMEN WORTH WHILE
THEIR INTERESTS, FRIVOLITIES AND HOBBIES.

y ,

MADAME SHAH.

£W/ASQ

From the ancient land of Confucius to
the hurly burly of modem American life
is a far cry. Yet that is Just what hap¬
pened to Mme. Kai Fu Shah, wife of the
new minister from China. With her hus¬
band. five of her eight children and thir¬
teen servants, Mme. Shah arrived in
Washington only a few days ago, and
now she and her household are comfort¬
ably installed at the Chinese legation.
Mme. Shah is a slight woman, with

dark hair, eyes of the same hue and an

expression of motherly kindness. She was
born in China and was in Peking during
the recent revolution, which resulted in
the republic. From her home she could
hear the boom of the distant guns as the
battles raged around the city. Mr. Shah
is the first Chinese minister to come to
America since China joined the sister¬
hood of republican governments. Also he
was the first Chinese minister to arrive
in New York wearing the plain business
suit of the average American man instead
of the native costume of the Chinese.
There are eight children in the family

of Minister and Mme. Shah. The eldest
*irl Is Just budding into womanhood and
her name is Lang Shah. She has spent
many years In America, for her father
was consul general at New York for sev¬
eral years, and she speaks English flu-

THE EVENING STORY.
The Ten-Cent Store.

(Copyright, 1814, by W. Wernet.)

It was called merely the ten-cent
store. Once you entered you found

yourself surrounded by a bewilder¬
ment of things which might be yours
for the asking and a dime. Flowers
bloomed here perennially, forget-me-l
nots, daisies and huge roses blushing
their way through a gamut of color.

Across the street Pilchard, the florist,
also sold roses.at $35 the dozen. It

appealled to one to consider how many

dozens $35 would buy at the ten-dentl
store.
At the back of the store, beyond the

roses and the thousand other things
beloved of the poor, was a region of

perpetual incandescence where Judith
French lived six days out of the seven

from 8 o'clock in the morning until 6

o'clock at night. Between her and the

rest of the store was a counter piled
with sheet music. Great stacks of

sheet music filled the shelves under
the counter. Back against the wall
stood an upright piano upon which

Judith was obliged to play any piece
of music that she was asked to play.

J Judith was a small girl with down-

right gray eyes and a lot of brown

hair which, no matter how tight she

called it, had a way of creeping out

into charming looseness about her

lace. There was a good deal of

strength in her slim wrists and hands,
and tnough both oitcn ached woeiuliy
by 6 o'clock she gave no sign. Sne bad
no color to lose, and so did not look
as; tired as she frequently lelt. liven
on a certain awful aay when she naa,
to piay the latest popular rag thirty-
seven times sno played the last notes
as gayly as the first. The next day
the management raised her pay. Sne
had broken the record for one-day
sales with "Polly Peaches."
However, music of the "Polly

leaches" style was not tho kind of
music that Judith had been taught
to play. Sometimes at night when sne
walked to her boarding house her
head throbbed with the fooiisn stuff
she all day had been playing and she
wondered if her grieved and shamed
father actually looked out of heaven
and saw her. ller father had been
a musician with a touch of genius.
Visions he had, and dreams. Iiut his

youth went, his symphonies would not
sell, his pupils left him because he
scolded when he should tactfully have
approved, and so at last he found
himself playing in an orchestra for
his daily bread. One hope was left
to him.Judith. lie determined to
make of her what ho had faiied to
mako of himself. There was one point
he overlooked.Judith was growing
up with a kind of musical indigestion.
All her days had begun and ended
with music so long as she could re¬

member. She thought sometimes she
had Inherited distaste for it from her
mother, who had married her musi¬
cian and then as soon as ever she
could died to be rid of him. Yet be¬
cause she had pity for her father's
heart she kept on studying and pre¬
tended to be what he wished. In her
heart she knew that she was a miser¬
able fraud and failure.
He died before he knew. But for

Judith his going was a great. revela¬
tion. He had left her nothing save a

bust of Wagner, the old conoert-grand
piano and a vast deal of music in all
stages of dilapidation. The rent on
the studio was overdue, and after tho
necessary expenses were met there
was nothing to pay it with. An at¬
tachment wai put on the piano and
the bust of Wagner. Judith never
saw either of them again. With her
father's music she moved ir.'.o a hall
bedroom and began to look for work.
She was twenty years old. She had

no stanch friends. Misfortune spells
desertion. She tried going out to give
lessons, but the people who engaged
her would not pay, it chanced that

ently. She attended college in China and
will probably do so here in America.
The oldest boy accompanying the moth¬

er is a sturdy lad of eleven and is named
Lincoln- There is a girl of nine called
Daily, a little fellow named Bacon, aged
four, and a wee baby, San Leo.
Mme. Shah is essentially the mother;

one can see the maternal anxiety with
which she ceaselessly watches over her
flock of little ones. But she is also a
progressive, for her girls are being edu¬
cated according to the new standards of
life in modern, republican China.
"China has made wonderful progress

in the last years in the education of
women," she said. "We have schools
and colleges now for young women. And
we even have a few suffragists, too. My
country is adding every day to educa¬
tional facilities. But I find most of my
time taken up with the cares of my
large family.
"While the men of the family have

adopted American dress, I find my na¬
tive costume more comfortable than Eu¬
ropean gowns. Some of my children were
born in New York and the boss will go
to public school here."
Mme. Shah and Miss Lang have re¬

tained the picturesque robes of their
country, a bit modified as to the skirts,
which take on a somewhat American
bias. But their waists are of Chinese
silk, made in the loose fashion of their
own land. - .

the sister of one of her pupils played
m the ten-cent store. She was going
to be married. Judith could have her
place if she liked. Judith did like very
much. The position was a godsend
to her. For one week she played pop¬
ular music.and sold it, too.on tea
and rolls. Then she got her pay and
went to a regular boarding house.
She was very brave and good, this

small Judith, with a very clear vision
of life. It had placed her at a piano
in a ten-cent store; it had sent her
out to earn her bread with very in¬
different equipment; it had stripped
her of love and protection, but it had
left herself pure, unspoiled and
beautifully confident. Still, she had
her dreams and they were not.as
her father's had been for her.^of see¬
ing herself in wonderful white gowns,
with lier hands full of roses, bowing
her acknowledgments to an audience
vociferous with applause. Her dreams
were of a far simpler texture. All
her life Judith had wanted the coun¬
try. Once she had had two beautiful
weeks of it: a musical friend of her
-father's had taken them to his sum¬
mer cottage. She had never forgotten
that one most blissful experience or
the boy who had come down from the
big, gray farmhouse on the hill to
play with her and her host's children.
Once they had all gone to the farm¬
house to supper, and such a supper
as that was!
Ever since she had looked upon a

farm as a new land of Canaan, where
milk and honey flowed in abundance.
Some day Judith meant to realize one
of her dreams by spending a week on
some farm near the city.
Ever since that day of thirty-seven

renderings of "Polly Peaches" and a

raise in her salary she had been put¬
ting a dollar each week in an old purse
against vacation time. It gave her
something beyond bare need to work
for, something to look forward to. To
be free from the city and the ten-cent
store and the piano; to sit with hef
hands folded or holding a bit of em¬
broidery; to be far aWay from faces
and voices and.popular music. Ah,
such a prospect was worth living for,
worth waiting for!
It was already March. The first sigl

nificant tokens of spring were abroad.
A few straw hatB were seen. The latest
songs began to sigh of moonlight nights,'
apple blossoms and gentle breezes. Early
shoppers were flocking to town. Knota
of them paused at Judith*s counter to
look over the new music. Invariably
they asked her to play something, and
when she had played bought it.
One afternoon Judith turned from the

piano, where she had been playing a two-
step for a stout woman who wanted
something that "didn't have sharps nor
flats and would be easy to finger," and
looked into the eyes of a young man,
who, with rather a bewildered air, was
turning over a gayly lithographed copy.
"I want to get some music to take

home to my little sister," he said, "but I
don't see anything that looks right, some¬
how." He seemed to abjure the whole
mass of frivolous melody with those last
words.
Judith hesitated an instant, then she

picked up a copy of the "Spring Song,"
which had been out of sight. "I think
this is what you are looking for. Listen,"
she said, and sat down at the piano.
Her fingers rippled off the beautiful

melody. When she played it she seemed
to hear birds singing to the lyre of the
breeze, to see the sunshine of open skies
dancing on clear Waters. And it was evi¬
dent she made the young man hear and
see the same thing, for when she came
back to the counter he was watching her
wonderingly.

"I'll take that,", he said, "and any
pieces that are like it!"
"There's nothing exactly like it.In the

whole world." Judith murmured.
"No," lie said. "I see there couldn't

be,"
Judith counted out quite a pile of music

and he paid for it and took it away.
Fcr two or three days she thought

about his nice, kind, happy face and his
eye*, which were so different from most
men's eyes. Then some stormy weather
came on and all the evidences of spring
rushed to cover and she went on selling
music and playing it as if God meant her
to do just that and nothing else in the
whole world.
One morning she found him at her

counter again, and with him a young
girl with scarlet ribbons on her thick
black hair. She had some music In her
liHifds and she unfolded it and displayed
the title. It was the 'Spring Song."

.Buddy says I don't play it as you do,
so I've brought it feaclt to see 12 you,

I won't please let me hear the way you do
play It."
Judith laughed. "Of coin**. I'll play

it for you," she Bald. "There's a copy
on the piano now."
She sat down and again she made vis¬

ions of 'all the loveliest things under the
sun.
Ttte lfttie girl, clapped her hands as she

finished. "Oh, that's perfectly fine! I
don't wonder that Buddy wasn't suited
with the way I played it. You must
Xnow an awful lot about music."
"My father was a musician and he

taught me."
"You ought not to be playing in the

ten-cent store!"
Judith colored. Then she sighed and

smiled. "I don't know where
' else I

eould play. I tried teaching, of course,
but.there are so many teachers here!"
"Not out our way." The girl had both

elbows on the counter,, her square chin
between her two charming gloved hands.
"Why, you can't get a music lesson there
for love or money. Isn't it true. Buddy?
And I'm wild to take lessons. I'd give
anything to be able to play the 'Spring
Song* as you play It. Why. honestly, I
can get you a class of fifty if you'll come
out to Westmore. And Buddy and I'll
be two of the class."
"Westmore," said Judith. "Oh, I know

Westmore, I had two happy weeks at
the Birches near there one summer long
ago.at least it seems long ago. I was
ten and "

She paused. Buddy had drawn nearer
and was looking at her earnestly.
"Then you are Judith French," he said.

"Don't you remember me? I used to play
with you. I lived in the farmhouse on
the hill and my name is Anthony Gay."
"Anthony Gay!" Judith said. She held

out her hands, one to Buddy and one to
little sister, who was telling her excit¬
edly that her name was Elizabeth, and
that she was thirteen."so, of course, you
wouldn't remember me."
Other customers came, but they had

to wait until Judith promised to come
out to Westmore and open a studio, pro¬
vided a class could be got for her.
Four weeks later Judith walked out of

the ten-cent store for the last time. She
w'as going to new work and ultimate hap¬
piness. She knew positively about the
work, but she had only a faint expecta¬
tion of the happiness.
The morning was sunny and Judith's

heart was light. The posies in the win¬
dow of the ten-cent store crowded their

faces to the pane "to see tier grj;
looked back at them smiling. Tel- her
eyes grew thoughtful, for. after all. they
were only cotton flowers, and a goon
many of them must fade and grow old In
the ten-cent store. Happy aa Judith wm
at. that moment, she could be sorry even
for ten-cent store roees-

miB EXD.)

Father Benedict, provincial of the
Capuchin order in the T'nlted States, who
makes his official residence at- Cumber¬
land. Md., has sailed for Rome, where he
will have an audience with the Pope.
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Keep it in the honse.
A bottle of

Dioxogen
is Some life insurance.
It keeps little harts
from getting big. 25c.

loeke&Company
Pennsylvania Avenue and 8th Street.

Now's the Time
.to buy summer goods at special prices. Wonderful bar¬
gains await you tomorrow.

Summer Rugs
Deltox

The Very Best Grass Rugs
Made.
Plain Stenciled

9x13 .......$7.00 $8.00
?xio $5.00 $6.00
6x9 $3.50 $4.00

Kapawa
Wool and Fiber Rugs of

Great Merit.
9x1a . $6.75

1 8 ft 3 in.xio ft. 6 in.. $5.75¦ 6x9 $4.75

Rattania
The Kind of Rugs That Give

Years of Service.
9x12 $9.00
7 ft. 6 in.xio ft. 6 in. .$6.75
6x9 $*.75

Kaba
The King of All Wool and

Fiber Rugs.
9x12 . $12.75
8 ft. 3 in.xio ft. 6 in. .$11.75
6x9 $8^50

i

Solid Brass Cuspidor,

Large
size,
weighted
bottom.

Old Hickory Furniture
FOR PORCHES. Our line
is complete.best of its
kind in Washington.
ANDREW JACKSON
CHAIR, SPECIAL AT

Sidway Go-Carts
We are agents for the Fa- ^
mous Sidway Go-Carts. Ab¬
solutely guaranteed. Prices ||

Istart at

$13.25
McKee Refrigerators
A nationally advertised

line. World famous for ||
lowness in temperature.
Prices start at

$4.00 $5.98
.

Great as to Numbers
Magnificent as to Detail
Miles in Length

One Hundred Shrine Patrols in Fancy Costume.One
Hundred Bands of Music.High Dignitaries 6f the
Order.Thousand* of Shriners Afoot and Camel-Back

Mast Spectacular Event *f Its Kind Ertr Witnessed in

The public i* not only cordially invited, but wifl be
interested and entertained in witnessing this

Reduced Fares (rem All Points.Greatly Augmented Service

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
PREMISS CAKKIEft OF THE SOOTH r

For cmmplmU pmrtiadmn m to tow, mchtdulmm, mnd tlttpimg tm
wufci, C».H<LU«» with

L S. BROWN, Gen. Apnt C. W. WESTBORY, Asst. Gen. Afert
70S IStk W. If»W. an< M6 F St. W.W.

WASHl\(*TO\, D. C.


